3A Chau Kiu Fai, Kiyoteru
This app is a real game-changer for your studies!
Students often come across hardships when doing homework or studying at home.
These hardships often involve not understanding the questions or context struggling with
question interpretation. That’s where Simplify comes in! Simplify is a newly launched app
aimed to aid students who need help with schoolwork.
Get help from professionals
Simplify is an application that allows students to contact experienced tutors online without
needing the users to pay a dime. All well-trained tutors have over 8 years of tutoring and
teaching experience. This service is available 24/7 and every single subject is covered on
Simplify. The service is based in Finland to reduce ping and latency as they have the most
European users. Simplify is also completely ad-free and isn’t a “Freemium” service.
Getting support or help on Simplify is really a breeze! Simply click on the question
mark icon at the bottom. After that, Simplify will connect you to a suitable tutor. You can scan
documents and send digital copies right within the app. Locating a matching tutor takes less
than a minute. After a question is raised and a document sent, the tutor will navigate and guide
you through your work, and then you will easily get your work done!

Free textbooks and worksheets
Simplify also offers free textbooks and worksheets to help out students who have forgotten
to bring theirs or those who have lost theirs. Students can now access textbooks and more
educational materials just through an app on their phone! No more hassles of remembering
what to bring home for work and revision!
A built-in language centre
With the rising prevalence of foreign language learning, Simplify offers lessons for
Spanish, French, German and Italian for users ranging from amateurs to fluent
speakers. Learning a foreign language has never been as simple. Simplify has made it handy
across the globe.

Install now!
Contact me (Sophie So) at whassup@gmail.com for further enquiries. Simplify is
completely free of charge and there is no reason not to use it. Start learning efficiently, only
on Simplify. Launch time is limited. Don’t miss out on this smart app!

